AMERICAN BOXER CLUB ANNUAL AWARDS
~ 2003 ~

MOST PUPPY DOG WINS
Raineylane-Philbar Dark Horse – 40
Philip Johnson & Barbara Isaacs & Jack and Bridget Brown

MOST PUPPY BITCH WINS
Raineylane Amity Hall Ambiance - 33
Beth Downey

MOST BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG WINS
Stonycrest’s Bon Vivant - 25
Karen Speck

MOST BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH WINS
Bargary’s Timing Is Everything - 18
Barbara and Gary Wadge

MOST AMERICAN BRED DOG WINS
Schoental’s Oskar – 20
Robert and Barbara Compton & Kasey Glorioso

MOST AMERICAN BRED BITCH WINS
Ming Fung’s Doll Play - 24
Dr. and Mrs. William Truesdale & L Hung

MOST BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX DOG WINS
Ch. Breho I Bee Shinin’ - 20
Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle
MOST BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX BITCH WINS
Ch. Jacquet’s Hercynia - 41
Thomas and Madeleine Tomaszewski & Rick Tomita

MOST BEST OF BREED DOG WINS
Ch. Brookwood’s Mystic Warrior - 92
Jeff Bennett & Debbie McCarrol & Mark Fagan & Lee Ann Brooks

MOST BEST OF BREED BITCH WINS
Ch. Misty Girl of B.D. Star JP - 60
Keith and Cheryl Robbins & Romo and Sheila Cormier

MOST WORKING GROUP FIRST DOG WINS
Ch. Brookwood’s Mystic Warrior - 43
Jeff Bennett & Debbie McCarrol & Mark Fagan & Lee Ann Brooks

MOST WORKING GROUP FIRST BITCH WINS
Ch. Misty Girl of B.D. Star JP - 25
Keith and Cheryl Robbins & Romo and Sheila Cormier

MOST BEST IN SHOW DOG WINS
Ch. Brookwood’s Mystic Warrior - 12
Jeff Bennett & Debbie McCarrol & Mark Fagan & Lee Ann Brooks

MOST BEST IN SHOW BITCH WINS
Ch. Misty Girl of B.D. Star JP - 5
Keith and Cheryl Robbins & Romo and Sheila Cormier

MOST BEST IN SHOW SPECIALTY WINS
Ch. Brookwood’s Mystic Warrior - 13
Jeff Bennett & Debbie McCarrol & Mark Fagan & Lee Ann Brooks

KENNEL WITH THE MOST PUPPY WINS
Raineylane - 122
Jack and Bridget Brown

KENNEL MAKING THE MOST CHAMPIONS - Tie
Jacquet – 8
Rick Tomita
KENNEL MAKING THE MOST CHAMPIONS - Tie
   Hi-Tech – 8
   Dr. and Mrs. William Truesdale

KENNEL BREEDING THE MOST CHAMPIONS
   Jacquet – 9
   Mr. Rick Tomita

SIRE PRODUCING THE MOST CHAMPIONS
   Ch. Hi-Tech’s Johnny J of Boxerton - 12
   Dr. and Mrs. William Truesdale

DAM PRODUCING THE MOST CHAMPIONS
   Ch. Beate’s Sabrina - 4
   Rhonda Nickels

MOST JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP WINS WITH A BOXER
   Paige Day - 20

TOP OBEDIENCE BOXER
   Sunchase’s Texas Marguerita, CD
   Peggy McConnell

PERFORMANCE EVENTS AWARD
   Sweet’r Th’anne Whine, UDX, MX, MXJ
   Jim Hutchins

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE AWARD
   OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION
   OTCH Sunchase’s No Spiked Heels
   Larrie Moody and Tracy Hendrickson

AGILITY AWARD
   Sweet’r Th’anne Whine, UDX, MX, MXJ
   Jim Hutchins